it is first necessary to specify a biological or management context for the question. For example, any particular population in an abundant, widespread species might well be expendable with respect to the species' viability but could be nonexpendable with respect to maintaining the current attributes of its local community or ecosystem. The same population may or may not be deemed expendable with respect to resource management goals such as recreational or commercial harvest. In this chapter, we explain approaches that we-as biologists with the National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS)-are developing to address the issue of expendability in conserving and managing of anadromous Pacific salmonids, a species group that raises difficult issues with regard to population protection. The stakes for addressing such questions are high: if some populations are deemed expendable in their contribution to species viability, it is unlikely that they will be targeted for conservation or recovery efforts when political, social, and economic concerns enter into planning decisions. Conversely, if the expendable populations are identified as essential, limited resources may be spent on populations that contribute little to the viability of a species.
Among other functions, the NMFS is the agency in charge of administering the Endangered Species Act (ESA) for six anadromous species of Pacific salmon (Oncoynchus spp.) found on the West Coast of North America. Pacific salmon spawn in rivers and streams all around the northern Pacific rim, from southern California to Korea (see Groot and Margolis 1991 for a thorough review). After hatching, the juvenile salmon spend weeks to years living in fresh water before migrating to the ocean. Ocean residency lasts several months to several years depending on the species, population, and individual, after which the fish return with generally high fidelity to reproduce in their natal stream. Several of the species also have life history forms that spend their entire lives in fresh water. Most of the species exhibit high levels of life history variability within and among populations, and there is evidence that much of this diversity is adaptive (reviewed by Taylor 1991).
Since the early 1900s, most Pacific salmon species have experienced considerable declines in both abundance and diversity (Nehlsen et al. 1991) , and since the early 1990s, the NMFS has listed populations from five of the six Oncorhynchus species under its jurisdiction as threatened or endangered under the ESA (table 16.1). The ESA, therefore, provides much of our context for determining which populations are important and, indirectly, which are less important and perhaps expendable. In addition, most of the Pacific salmon species are also managed heavily as a natural resource by state, tribal, and and (for vertebrates only) "distinct population segments." The biological context in which we ask the question "Which populations are important?" is, therefore, one of preventing the extinction of a listed group of fish and recovering the group to a level of viability for which it no longer needs the direct protection of the ESA. For the purposes of ESA listing, the NMFS determined that a salmon population or group of populations will be considered a "distinct population segment" if it is an Evolutionarily Significant Unit (ESU), which Waples (1991) defined as a population or group of populations that is substantially isolated demographically from other populations and contains an important component of the evolutionary legacy of the species. Since the early 1990s, the NMFS has subdivided the seven Pacific salmon species into 57 ESUs (e.g. fig. 16 .1), and has listed 27 of these as either threatened or endangered under the ESA (see http: / /www.nwr.noaa.gov/).
The development and application of the ESU concept to Pacific salmon touches on the issue of how expendable major subgroups are to the viability of a species as a whole (see Waples 1995); in the context of the ESA, however, no ESU is considered legally expendable. To our knowledge, there has been no thorough attempt to determine the biological expendability of entire ESUs, and we do not attempt to address that issue here. In developing recovery plans, the context of the ESA requires rather that we address the question on a smaller scale and determine how many and which populations are necessary for the long-term viability of a listed ESU. The biological analyses that we conduct are therefore defined within this context, and the questions we ask are focused at the level of within-ESU population structure: (1) how many populations are necessary for ESU persistence? and (2) which combined set of population characteristics constitutes a viable ESU? In the remainder of this chapter, we outline our approach to both of these questions in turn.
How Many Populations Are Necessary for ESU Persistence?

Population Number and Persistence: Guidance from Existing Consemation Frameworks
Simply identifying the numbers of individuals necessary for species or ESU viability is not a sufficient conservation goal alone, because the population structure of a threatened or endangered species can have a significant effect on the likelihood that the species persists (Hanski and Gilpin 1997) . In spite of the clear effect of the distribution and number of populations on species persistence, it is surprising to note that several of broad-ranging conservation recovery documents do not include explicit targets for the numbers of populations needed for species viability to occur. For example, most of the recovery plans developed by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service for species listed as threatened or endangered under the ESA do not specify the numbers of populations needed for being taken off the list (Tear et al. 1993; Schemske et al. 1994; Tear et al. 1995) . Of those plans completed before 1993 that did include recovery goals for numbers of populations, 37% (of 163 plans) had population number targets that were lower than the existing number of populations at the time of listing (Tear et al. 1993) . The ratio of target number of populations to the extant number of populations ranged from 1.2 for threatened plants to 3.0 for endangered plants (mean = 2 -+ 1.9; range = 0.08-10; Schemske et al. 1994) . Recovery goals that were specified for threatened and endangered animals resulted in ratios of 1.3 to 2.0 (data from Tear et al. 1995) . None of the few plans that did specify population number targets provided a biological rationale for the numbers provided, so it is difficult to evaluate whether those numbers are expected to be sufficient for species viability.
At least two widely used conservation risk assessment protocols do include population number targets. The International Union for the Conservation of Nature (IUCN) Species Survival Commission states in their Red List categories that the number of "locations" in which a species occurs (for most species, a location encompasses a good portion of a population or an entire population) must be five or greater to avoid being assigned to even the lowest risk category of "vulnerable" (IUCN 1994) . A species occurring in a single "subpopulation" (corresponds roughly to a population for most species, according to the IUCN guidebook) is automatically assigned to at least the vulnerable risk category, according to the IUCN guidelines. The Nature Conservancy and NatureServe have a protocol for evaluating conservation risk that includes guidelines for the number of "element occurrences" (often corresponding to a local population but in some cases a subpopulation) in which a species with 5 or fewer occurrences is considered to be "critically imperiled," with 6 to 20 occurrences is "imperiled," and with 21 to 100 occurrences is considered to "vulnerable" (L. Master, NatureServe unpub. ms.). The biological justification for these numbers is not apparent, which makes applying the protocols to a particular species with a particular life history a challenge. It is clear that, in applying these protocols, defining what constitutes a "population" and how populations, subpopulations, element occurrences, and locations are related for species of interest will strongly affect the ultimate results of any risk evaluation.
Population Number and Persistence:
Theo y and Applications t o Salmon
There is considerable theoretical work on the expected viability of metapopulations, and this body of work could be used to determine how many salmon populations are necessary for the persistence of an ESU. Metapopulation theory explores the dynamics of groups of populations located in discrete habitat patches. How many patches con-tain populations at any given time is a function of the rate at which individual populations go extinct, the rate at which suitable patches are colonized, and the dynamics of the habitat patches themselves (reviewed by Hanski and Gilpin 1997). From a consideration of these factors, it may be possible to estimate the number of populations or the number of habitat patches that are required for the entire system to persist, where persistence is defined as the existence of at least one population at some time in the future. Application of this approach demands an understanding of (1) contributions of within-population dynamics and catastrophe rates to extinction risks, (2) dispersal patterns and colonization rates, and (3) the physical and biological processes that control habitat dynamics. The predictive capability of multipopulation viability models is likely to be low, given the scarcity of information needed for the development of such models (Groom and Pascual1998; Morris et al. 1999) ; the dearth of information on salmon is no exception. Because a fully developed salmon metapopulation model based on empirically derived parameter estimates is currently not feasible, we are working to develop general guidelines by exploring simplifications of the metapopulation theory grounded in salmon biology.
The first task in determining how many populations are necessary is to define a population. McElhany et al. (2000) addressed this issue while developing the concept of a Viable Salmonid Population to guide salmon recovery planning. They defined a salmon population as a reproductively isolated group of fish that is demographically quasi-independent of other groups over a 100-year period. Based on this definition and given the dispersal patterns of Pacific salmon, population boundaries are likely to encompass relatively large watersheds. In the Puget Sound chinook salmon ESU, for example, 21 populations of chinook have been identified, occupying watersheds averaging 122,000 ha (range: 48,000-260,000 ha) (PSTRT 2001) .
McElhany et al. (2000) further define a viable population as one that has a negligible risk of extinction within 100 years due to intrinsic processes and "normal" levels of environmental variation. Explicitly excluded from this definition is the consideration of catastrophic events, which are considered the most likely cause of extinction for a population that is large enough and stable enough to qualify as viable. By defining populations in this way, we reduce the problem of determining how many populations are necessary for ESU persistence to an analysis of risks from catastrophic events (e.g., Ralls et al. 1996) . Through this approach, questions of within-population dynamics and determining if an individual population is viable are addressed with separate analyses.
We can simplify the problem further by making informed assumptions about recolonization rates and patch (entire watershed) dynamics. At one extreme, we might consider catastrophic events as those that permanently destroy watersheds and from which populations can never recover. Such large-scale, permanent damage might be caused, for example, by volcanic eruptions or massive chemical spills. If we further consider a scenario in which no new occupiable watersheds are created, we can determine the probability that no population will remain extant after a given period and with given initial metapopulation size. If we assume that populations experience independent, identical catastrophic extinction risks, this probability is given as where t is the number of years of conservation concern, A is the annual rate of catastrophes, and n is the initial number of populations in the metapopulation ( fig. 16 .2). The question is not if the ESU will go extinct but rather when the ESU will go extinct. If this period is sufficiently far in the future and the probability of ESU extinction is sufficiently low, the risk may be acceptable and the initial number of populations could be a suitable approximation of the minimal number of populations needed for ESU persistence.
To develop a guideline using equation 1, we can look at the probability that an ESU will persist for as long as the average time between catastrophes. This requires estimating the average time between catastrophes and determining the level of acceptable risk. Catastrophic events that wipe out entire populations tend to be quite rare and unpredictable in their rate of occurrence. In addition, many potential catastrophic events (e.g., potential dam failure, landslides from clear cuts) are of recent human creation, and we have a limited historic record over which to evaluate these contemporary risks. Nevertheless, if we assume that the types of major events that permanently destroy the ability of an entire watershed to support a viable population are extremely rare-occurring at timescales of hundreds of years-equation 1 suggests that 5 to 10 viable populations would be sufficient for ESU persistence for hundreds of years. Choosing such a tirnescale is supported by the fact there is no indication of the catastrophic extinction of any of the 21 demographically quasiindependent chinook populations identified in Puget Sound over the last several hundred years (PSTRT 2001) .
Five to ten viable populations are a plausible minimum number for ESU persistence if catastrophes are independent and permanently darnage populations. Using equation 1, the population numbers needed for Figure 16.2 The probability of ESU extinction (i.e., zero populations) after 100 years (A) or 500 years (B) given different initial numbers of populations and different catastrophe rates. The model assumes that populations have equal risks of catastrophe and that catastrophes occur randomly. Once extinct as a result of catastrophe, a population does not recover.
ESU persistence could be over estimated or underestimated. On one hand, this approximation could provide an upper bound for the minimum number of required populations because the scenario is quite pessimistic-many types of events considered catastrophes would not lead to permanent loss of watersheds or to irrecoverable population extinction. On the other hand, such estimates could be low because of the impact of spatially correlated catastrophic events on metapopulation persistence. An analysis of Puget Sound chinook populations shows that trends in abundance are correlated among quasi-independent populations, indicating that those populations likely experience common environmental conditions (PSTRT 2001) . Such correlations in population dynamics indicate the potential for correlated catastrophic events, which would tend to increase the number of populations needed for ESU persistence. In the next section, we address concerns about spatially correlated threats to populations through a consideration of ESU-wide spatial structure and diversity, since both these variables affect the likelihood that a single event will affect multiple populations. Equation 1 considers the scenario in which watersheds are removed permanently as suitable salmon habitat. What if the salmon in a watershed are extirpated but the habitat is still suitable for recolonization? Such a scenario could occur, for example, as the result of an extreme weather event or landslide that temporarily prevented access to a watershed. Data on the behavior of fish populations after the eruption of Mt. St. Helens suggest that salmon may switch to an adjacent river system habitat after such a dramatic disturbance, then recolonize the historic area once the disturbance is reduced (Leider 1989) . This behavior indicates that although salmon have high homing fidelity, they exhibit some plasticity and can respond adaptively to largescale disturbance. To obtain one bound on the minimum number of populations necessary for ESU persistence, we can explore the hypothesis that at least one healthy population in an ESU will allow any suitable but empty watershed to be recolonized quickly. The question then reduces to the probability that all the populations in an ESU will go extinct simultaneously within a single year. The probability equation is where probEsu is the ESU extinction probability, CY is the number of years of conservation concern (i.e., how many years we want the ESU to persist), X is the rate of catastrophes (i.e., l/mean time between catastrophes), and nPops is the number of initial populations in the ESU. As can be seen in figure 16 .3, the probability of ESU extinction becomes extremely small as the number of populations exceeds two. Again, this equation does not consider correlated catastrophes, which would tend to increase the risk of ESU extinction. In considering the scenarios for permanent population loss (eq. 1) and simultaneous population loss (eq. 2), concern about permanent loss yields a higher estimate of the minimum number of identical independent populations required for ESU persistence. 
Number of populations
Which Population Combinations Constitute a Viable ESU?
As illustrated in the previous section, demographic models can provide some help in estimating the minimum number of populations necessary to avoid a particular risk of ESU extinction. ESU viability per se is one conservation goal we consider in developing recovery plans for federally listed salmon. Conserving the diversity of fish in the historical ESU is another goal for recovery planning. Therefore, in addition to estimating the numbers of populations needed for species viability, providing guidance for the characteristics of populations and their locations also is important for conservation planning. The examples in this section and the next indicate that it is likely that efforts to preserve spatial and life history diversity will require more populations per viable ESU than a simple consideration of independent extinction risks. The susceptibility of a population to local extinction and the propensity of an area to be recolonized after extinctions both can be affected by the attributes of the individuals within a group and the habitat features in the local area. For example, behavioral, life history, or morphological traits can affect the response of a local population to an environmental perturbation that could lead to extinction. For highly mobile salmon species that spend their lives in more than one habitat type, some population locations may be key to providing nursery areas, migratory stopovers, or corridors (e.g., Groot and Margolis 1991).
Determining the biological significance of differences in population attributes is an important step in identifying population characteristics that might be useful for setting conservation priorities. The concept of exchangeability has been introduced by evolutionary biologists to focus questions of population distinctiveness on adaptive differences and their underlying genetic variation (Templeton 1989 (Templeton , 1994 Crandall et al. 2000) . Populations are exchangeable if rates of gene flow, natural selection, or genetic drift do not limit the spread of new genetic variants between populations.
Population Characteristics and Persistence in Salmonids
Population diversity is important to ESU persistence for several reasons. First, the diversity of life history and other traits allows members of a species to use a wider array of environments than they could without it, allowing for a more effective use of resources and greater overall production. For example, varying the timing of adult returns to the river and spawning allows several salmonid species to use a greater variety of spawning habitats (Groot and Margolis 1991).
Second, diversity buffers a species from short-term spatial and temporal changes in the environment. Fishes that have different characteristics have different likelihoods of persisting, depending on local environmental conditions. Therefore, the more diverse a population is, the more likely it is that some individuals will survive and reproduce in the face of environmental variation. For example, all the Pacific salmonid species except pink salmon contain within-and amongpopulation diversity in age at maturity. This life history diversity has the effect of spreading the population's productivity out over several years, thus buffering the populations from poor environmental conditions or catastrophic losses in any particular year.
Third, genetic diversity provides the raw material for surviving long-term environmental changes. Salmonids regularly face cyclic or directional changes in their freshwater, estuarine, and ocean environ-ments due to natural and human causes, and genetic diversity allows them to adapt to these changes. For example, it has been hypothesized that river-type sockeye salmon are essential for species survival during times of glacial advance-when the more highly adapted (and currently more abundant) lake forms go extinct in areas covered by ice (Wood 1995) .
Pacific salmonids generally home to their natal spawning streams, and there is considerable evidence that this homing behavior has facilitated the evolution of local adaptations (reviewed by Taylor 1991). Conserving locally adapted populations may be particularly important for promoting species-level viability, because a locally adapted population may be difficult to replace once lost. For example, Zinn et al. (1977) examined the susceptibility of four chinook salmon populations to the freshwater myxosporean parasite Ceratomyxa shasta. Three of the populations originated from the Columbia River Basin, where the infectious stage of the parasite is present, and the fourth originated from the Trask River on the Oregon coast, where the parasite is absent. The three Columbia River populations were all resistant to the parasite, whereas the coastal population was highly susceptible. Differential resistance to disease provides a clear example of how the nonexchangeability of populations needs to be taken into account in setting recovery goals.
Population Features and Regional Conservation Planning for Viable Salmonid ESUs
For salmon recovery planning, determining how many populations are necessary for ESU persistence is difficult enough because of the lack of information with which to describe parameters for quantitative models. Incorporating additional conservation goals, such as diversity and spatial structure, into quantitative ESU viability analyses is even less likely to be fruitful because of large gaps in information. Instead, we are developing an approach that generates a range of options for salmon recovery by choosing sets of populations that achieve ESU-wide conservation targets. In particular, we are modifying what are known as "reserve siting algorithms" to help prioritize among populations for inclusion in a viable ESU. Siting algorithms traditionally have been used to assign priorities for the protection of sites aimed at maximizing biodiversity in terrestrial and marine systems (Kirkpatrick 1983; Margules et al. 1994; Dinerstein et al. 1995; Sullivan and Bustamante 1997; Ward et al. 1999; Beck et al. 2000; Leslie et al. 2002) . Our within-species application is based on the same principles, but the units in this case are populations (instead of species or habitat types) and the conservation goal is species viability (instead of biodiversity).
The siting algorithm we apply uses a relatively new and flexible optimization tool to select populations whose collective characteristics achieve conservation targets we specify at the ESU level (Kirkpatrick et al. 1983; Ball 1999; Possingham et al. 2000; Leslie et al. 2002) . The usefulness of siting algorithms in ranking populations can be demonstrated using information we are gathering for recovery planning in the Puget Sound chinook ESU in Washington State (see fig. 16 .4). Chinook salmon in Puget Sound were listed as threatened under the ESA in 1999 (NMFS 1999e). In 2000, the NMFS convened a recovery team to develop de-listing criteria for the ESU. As mentioned previously, the recovery team has identified 21 demographically quasi-independent populations of chinook within the ESU (PSTRT 2001 ). An important question for designing ESU recovery goals is, which populations should be given highest priority for protection or restoration efforts? In other words, what combination of population attributes will result in a viable ESU?
In the example presented here, we use information from five population attributes to select sets of populations that satisfy ESU-wide target levels of those attributes. The targets themselves are chosen through a combination of biological and policy criteria, and in this example we do not attempt to quantify how the targets affect the viability of the ESU. Rather, the purpose of this example is to illustrate how considering a number of conservation goals for the ESU affects the number of populations necessary for ESU recovery. Simple demographic models suggest that 2 to 10 populations are necessary to achieve goals for ESU persistence, assuming that populations experience identical and independent extinction risks. We know that populations are not identical (populations are diverse in genetic and life history traits), nor are they likely to experience independent extinction risks (because of correlated population dynamics). The example in this section illustrates how siting algorithms can be used to ask how many more populations are needed to account for diversity and spatial structure goals at the ESU level.
We used the reserve design package MARXAN v2.1 (Ball 1999) to select populations within the geographic region that contains the Puget Sound chinook ESU. MARXAN is designed to choose a set of sites (in this case, populations) from a larger array of potential sites; site selection is based on site attributes, specified values associated with particular attributes, and the costs associated with not achieving regionwide targets. The user specifies a region-wide (ESU-wide) tar-get for each population attribute that must be represented in the final set of populations chosen, and MARXAN selects the smallest set of populations that achieves the ESU-wide target at the lowest cost. We used the 21 populations within the Puget Sound ESU as our sites and the presence/absence or value of each of the five attributes we were interested in conserving in a recovered ESU (table 16. 2).
The five population attributes are (1) estimated abundance needed for population viability, (2) the proportion of juveniles that emigrate as subyearlings and yearlings, (3) the time of year adults return to fresh water, (4) the genetic composition of the population (based on 21 polymorphic allozyme loci), and (5) the geographic region within the ESU in which the population occurs. As we obtain more data, we expect to add other biological attributes to the analysis, such as population-specific productivity and growth rates that result in persistence, the likelihood and intensity of threats, and the expected coru~ectivity of populations in a watershed.
We established conservation goals for each population attribute based on its estimated contribution to ESU viability or diversity goals. Because targets ultimately involve a combination of biological and policy choices, the values we use in this example are meant to bracket a range of possible conservation goals whose consequences for population selection can be explored using this approach. In addition to higher ESU-wide goals, we explore target minima to ask how many population combinations can achieve ESU conservation goals when the number of populations needed for ESU viability is close to the minimum as estimated from simple demographic models.
We estimated the population abundance necessary for viability using a simple population viability analysis that incorporates information on population size, trend in abundance, and variation in abundance for each of the 21 populations (Dennis et al. 1991; Holrnes 2001) . The recovery team for Puget Sound chinook is currently in the process of exploring the best sets of parameter values for the extinction risk model that estimates viable population sizes. For this example, we chose to use results from model runs using a quasiextinction threshold that varies with the size of the watershed in which the population occurs. The model predicts the number of fishes needed to avoid population extinction within 100 years (McElhany and Payne in prep.). The acceptable level of risk used in these runs was a 95% probability of not reaching the quasiextinction threshold. One thousand simulated population trajectories were generated for each population to estimate the minimum viable size. We assigned each population the minimum viable abundance estimated from the quantitative extinction model and then set ESU-wide targets based on summed contri- N refers to the number of naturally produced adults spawning in the wild that are necessary for the population to avoid extinction; proportion subyearling emigrants refers to the proportion of juveniles that migrate to sea as subyearlings (sy) as opposed to yearlings (y); river entry refers to the time of year adults enter the river to spawn-S/S are adults that return in spring and summer, S/F are adults that return in summer and fall. Targets for each characteristic are ESU-wide values that form the basis for population selection in the reserve siting algorithm. Targets span relatively stringent requirements for ESU recovery and minimal ESU-wide goals. 
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butions from each population at its viable population size. In other words, we assumed that if a population was selected for ESU recovery goals, we could manage it to achieve viable abundance levels. The total estimated abundance of the Puget Sound ESU if all populations contain enough fishes to have a negligible risk of extinction is 71,000 naturally spawning adults (see table 16 .2). For this example, we explored two different ESU abundance targets: 50,000 fishes and 30,000 fishes, which are approximately 10% and 4% of the estimated historical abundance of chinook in the Puget Sound area, respectively (Myers et al. 1998) . Those ESU abundance targets are consistent with the previously estimated range of the number of populations required in a viable ESU (see previous section). If achieving a numerical target for the ESU were the only conservation goal, no additional tools would be needed for choosing sets of populations that meet such a goal, since combinations of populations that add up to the ESU-wide goal can be generated directly from table 16.2. However, the siting algorithm allows us also to include diversity and spatial distribution goals into criteria for population prioritization.
To prioritize populations for protection or restoration, we used three different indicators of chinook population diversity: the age of juvenile emigration, the timing of river entry, and the genetic composition of each population. We chose to focus on these traits because data were readily available for many populations, and each trait was expected to have adaptive significance. Most chinook in Puget Sound streams emigrate to saltwater habitats during their first year of life (i.e., as subyearlings), but some streams have a fraction of yearling emigrants (Marshall et al. 1995; Myers et al. 1998) . Fishes that exhibit different ages at emigration typically spend different amounts of time in freshwater and estuarine rearing habitats, and this observed variation appears to have both genetic and environmental components (Randall et al. 1987; Clarke et al. 1992) . The fitness consequences of these alternative life histories are not well understood, but differences in growth rates, morphology, and behavior of the different life history types have been documented (Carl and Healey 1984; Taylor and Larkin 1986; Cheng et al. 1987; Taylor 1990a, b) .
We set ESU-wide targets for age at emigration by adding the "equivalent" number of populations of each life history type for the entire ESU. We treated the proportion of each emigrant type in a population as a proportion of an "equivalent" population in the ESU with that emigrant age, then added the fractions of subyearling and yearling migrants in each population to generate an ESU-wide number of populations with each life history type. For the ESU, there are 14 subyearling and 7 yearling migrant-equivalent populations. Targets for the recovered ESU were set at (1) a stringent target of 10 subyearling migrant-equivalent populations and 5 yearling migrant-equivalent populations and (2) a minimum of 2 populations of each emigrant w e .
The timing of river entry varies considerably within and among populations of the Puget Sound chinook ESU (WDF et al. 1993; Myers et al. 1998) . With some exceptions, chinook salmon that enter the river in summer and fall tend to occupy the lower parts of watersheds, whereas spring and spring/summer runs occupy the upper reaches. Differences in run timing among populations are believed to be influenced genetically and are often adaptive (Miller and Brannon 1981; Groot and Margolis 1991) . Therefore, it may be particularly important to focus conservation efforts on the few spring-run populations that still remain in the ESU, because if these populations are lost the adaptive characteristics and habitats they currently occupy might be lost to the ESU for a considerable period.
We classified populations into two run-timing categories-summer/fall and spring/summer (see table 16 .2)-and tallied the total number of populations of each: 14 and 7, respectively. We set two different ESU-wide targets for river entry: (1) a stringent target of seven populations of summer/fall and six populations of spring/ summer and (2) a minimum of two populations of each run-timing type. The higher proportion of spring/summer populations in the target relative to extant spring/summer populations accounts for the likely reduction in spring/summer runs relative to historical characteristics of the ESU (Myers et al. 1998) .
Chinook in Puget Sound can be grouped according to similarities in genetic composition at 21 polymorphic allozyme loci (Marshall et al. 1995) . Distinct groups emerge consistently from analyses of genetic data using several genetic distance measures and clustering algorithms (A. Marshall and C. Busack, WDFW unpub. data; PSTRT 2001) . Targets for the genetic groupings are based on the total number of populations contained within each genetic class (see table 16 .2).
The final population characteristic that we considered was the geographic region in which the population occurs. The rationale for this characteristic was twofold: populations more spread out in space are less likely to fall victim to spatially correlated threats, and a greater diversity of selective environments (and therefore phenotypic diversity) is likely to be represented in a broader geographic area. We divided the geographic region encompassing the Puget Sound chinook ESU into three areas: north Sound, mid-south Sound, and the Hood Canal-Strait of Juan de Fuca region ( fig. 16.4 ). There are 12 populations in the north Sound, 6 in the mid-south Sound, and 3 in the Hood Canal-Strait region. Targets for each region were (1) four, three, and two populations, respectively, and (2) two populations in each geographic region (see table 16 .2).
Because target values for each attribute greatly influence the outcome of the algorithms selection process, we performed two analyses to select populations within the ESU. First, we asked the algorithm to choose the "best" solution under a given set of ESU-wide targets. The best set of populations was defined as the solution with the lowest cost in terms of the number of populations and any penalties for not achieving the target value for each attribute. The second set of analyses bracketed a range of target values for each attribute and asked which populations were chosen most frequently under a wide range of ESU-wide conservation targets. In this second analysis, we tallied the proportion of times a population was chosen under a variety of target values and expressed that proportion as a summed "irreplaceability score," whereby populations with higher scores are more critical to the success of the ESU in attaining its conservation targets (e.g., Leslie et al. 2002) . In other words, the higher a population's summed irreplaceability score, the more likely it is to be a high priority site (and hence not expendable), regardless of specific conservation goals. We ran an irreplaceability analysis by recording the number of times particular populations were chosen out of 1000 runs for each of several ESU-wide target values.
To evaluate the effectiveness of the siting algorithm, we compared the sets of populations chosen by the siting algorithm to randomly selected sets in their ability to meet the most stringent conservation goals (see table 16.2; target 1) and the minimum goals (target 2). We randomly selected 1000 sets of 15 populations or 8 populations for comparison to targets 1 and 2, respectively (these were the sizes of the best sets found by the algorithm under the two scenarios). The performance of a random set relative to each of the five criteria specified in the target was measured as a scaled deviation from the target value. The product of these scaled deviations gave an "effectiveness" score with values between 0 (population sets that failed to include any representatives of the required population types) and 1 (population sets that met or exceeded all five criteria). The "best" sets found by the algorithm achieved all five criteria under both target scenarios and so had effectiveness scores of 1.
Results of Siting Algorithms-Ranking Chinook Populations for Protection
Between 8 and 15 populations within the Puget Sound chinook ESU are needed to achieve the conservation targets we explored in this example. The populations whose collective characteristics best satisfied our ESU-wide targets depended on the conservation scenario explored (table 16. 3). The "best" set of populations chosen under alternative ESU recovery scenarios explored using MARXAN.
The scenarios contrast the ESU-wide abundance of naturally produced spawners (i.e., N = 50,000 and 30,000) and the number of populations with different life history types. "Stringent" refers to targets for life history types that are relatively high. "Minima" refers to targets for life history types that require only 1-2 populations per type (see The "best" population sets are those that achieve the ESU-wide targets with the fewest number of populations. The first seven populations listed in table 16.3 were chosen in every scenario, but the Cascade, north Lake Washington, Duwamish-Green, South Fork Nooksack, upper Skagit, and Dungeness populations were chosen only in one out of four conservation scenarios explored.
The effectiveness of the siting algorithm is greater than random selection of populations ( fig. 16.5 ). Random population sets achieved the ESU-wide conservation target fewer times than did those population sets chosen by the siting algorithm, especially for the targets involving minimum goals for ESU recovery.
Because it is often difficult to come up with a biological rationale for distinguishing among conservation targets or even agreeing on how best to characterize populations, it is most informative to examine those populations that are chosen most frequently under all conservation target scenarios explored. Not surprisingly, the scenarios with more stringent requirements for ESU recovery result in more populations with high summed irreplaceability scores than those sce-
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Random Selection MARXAN Target 1 Target 2 Figure 16 .5 Effectiveness of MARXAN, the siting algorithm, in selecting populations that achieve ESU-wide target conservation values. The ability of 1000 randomly chosen sets of populations to achieve conservation targets is compared with those population sets chosen by the siting algorithm. By definition, the 1000 population sets chosen by the siting algorithm achieved conservation targets 100% of the time. Target 1 represents stringent ESU-wide recovery criteria; target 2 contains minimal criteria.
narios requiring fewer numbers of fishes and fewer populations with particular life history types ( fig. 16.6 ). Irreplaceability results tallied over all four conservation scenarios suggest that of the 21 populations that comprise the Puget Sound ESU, 7 specific populations stand out consistently as necessary for recovery ( fig. 16.7) . Of course, as we refine our conservation goals and consider more population characteristics, the details of this answer may change. Even at this early stage of analysis, however, it is informative to identdy the North Fork Nooksack, White, Dungeness, Suiattle, and Skokomish populations as among the top seven in terms of their consistent presence in ESU recovery scenarios.
Summary
Establishing goals for species viability requires that we know how many and which populations are critical to species persistence. In de- veloping recovery criteria for Pacific salmon ESUs listed under the Endangered Species Act, our task in part is to determine how many and which populations are necessary for the long-term viability of the ESU. As we have shown here, at this time we do not have enough information to quantitatively model the relationship between ESU viability and the number and diversity of populations in the ESU with 100 Kilometers Figure 16 .7 Irreplaceable populations of chinook salmon in the Puget Sound ESU. The primary spawning areas of each population are enclosed within ovals on the map. The 7 highlighted populations indicate those chosen most frequently in all conservation scenarios explored using the siting algorithm. (The highlighted populations represent those that most commonly were chosen to achieve the conservation targets we specified in this example; they do not necessarily reflect those that may ultimately be included in ESU-wide recovery scenarios.) much confidence. Instead, we are developing quantitative recovery goals for individual populations (which we can model with some assurance), as well as ESU-wide recovery goals in terms of how many and which of those populations must meet their numerical recovery goals.
In effect, such an evaluation is equivalent to asking whether some populations are expendable in their contributions to species viability. Whether some populations are eventually determined to be truly expendable with respect to the goals of the ESA will probably vary widely among ESUs. Some threatened ESUs are currently broadly distributed and abundant; these ESUs are listed not because they are in immediate danger of extinction but because they will reach that state if present trends of habitat loss or other factors continue. For these ESUs, it will not be surprising if a recovery team determines that some populations are less important for ESU viability than others. In the often zero-sum game of conservation planning, these populations may in effect be considered expendable. In contrast, some endangered ESUs currently exist in only one or a few populations. For these ESUs, it seems highly unlikely that any existing population could be considered expendable for recovery purposes; and in fact, some of these ESUs may require the establishment of additional populations to be considered viable. In the end, choices will be made; the question is whether scientific concerns will play a role in any of these choices. By providing general guidance from population biology and irreplaceability conclusions in the form of multiple, essentially biologically equivalent scenarios, conservation decisions are less likely to be determined solely by politics and convenience.
